
A smile for HOPE

December 2022 

Greetings to you, 

It’s with much joy to bring you up to date on the amazing work through our 

mission outreach here in the Kibera slum. As populated as it is Kibera slum, the 

largest in Africa is surrounded by so many challenges and difficulties. Which 

have rendered many in a state of hopelessness.   

Praise God! Through the noble program and outreaches through the Youngsters 

for Christ team, God has provided hope in hopeless circumstances for so many 

through our outreach programs and activities. Which have changed and 

touched countless lives and reached many with the Gospel of Christ Jesus. 

We want to appreciate and thank God for the timely gift that was received in 

support of our children’s outreach and feeding programs. Which has really been 

a Godly sent gift in this season of Christmas and has brought joy into the hearts 

of so many children with surprise gifts. This was simply made possible through 

those who sacrificed and attended the marathon which contributed to the 

outcome of the donation that brought this great impact to children and families 

in Kibera. 

Through the donation: 

• The gift was a blessing because it brought joy to over 84 children who,

for the first time wore a shoe. This was made possible by the amazing

souls that run the marathon and raised these

donations.



 

• Those who attended JAM, we believe all ran in their shoes as a sacrifice 

and determination to finish the run. You made it possible for YCT to help 

children who have never worn shoes in their lifetime to have their own 

shoes. THANK YOU for the sacrifice you made.                                    

 

  

 

 

 

• Our children’s feeding program was able to bring over 246 children into 

our ministry building and they had time to sing together, recite memory 



 

verses and hear the storyteller about the Nazareth adventure that 

ushered in Jesus. Also, they shared a meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

• From the same gift we were able to purchase food (beans, cooking oil, 
rice) and some sanitary towels which were placed together and we were 
able to visit specific homes in more than 10 villages. In total, we reached 
134 families with the gift of a meal. We are thankful for your sacrifice so 
that impoverished and hurting families could taste a meal through your 
heart and love for Jesus. 

 

 

 

 

It's amazing how God works with this donation it brought tears to some families 
because many had been affected by the drought.  
On behalf of the youngsters for Christ team and the leadership, we want to say a 
big thank you for making it possible for this to happen. 
 
We salute the givers and donors, God bless you.  



 

Youngsters for Christ Team 

Address :  P.O. Box 2468 - 00202, K.N.H  Nairobi, Kenya 

Phone: + 254 722 796 678 

Email: sammynjiru@gmail.com | info@youngsters4christ.org 

Website:  www.youngsters4christ.org    

 

Impacting life today, positively for a better tomorrow! 

 

==================================================== 

Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile - Albert Einstein 
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